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My name is Elia Galvanin, I'm 19 years old and I was born in Vicenza, near 
Venice, on the 30th of May, 2003.

I raced for almost 15 years of my life in some of the most important Karting 
championships both in Europe and around the world.

During the 2022 season I raced in the Formula X Italian Championship.

I took part in the Pro Series, a category wich uses the same cars that 
participated  in the 2020 FIA Formula 4 Italian Championship.

My dream is to become a professional racing driver.

DRIVER PRESENTATION



    


2006/2011 - Rotax Micro - I started my 
motorsport carrer with go-karts in Rotax 
Micro category.


2012/2014 - Rotax Max Challenge Italia, 
Mini category - I've taken part at the 
Rotax Max Challenge Italy ending both 
years at first place at the north 
championship and second at the national 
final.


2015 - Rotax Max Challenge Italy, Junior 
Max category - In my first year of Junior I 
managed to reach the top 10 multiple 
times.


2016 - Rotax Max Challenge Italy, Junior 
Max category - After some technical 
changes at the chassis I could costantly 
reach podium position and I also got my 
first victory in Adria Karting Raceway.


2017/2018 - Rotax Max Challenge Italy, 
Junior Max category - in both 2017 and 
2018. After winning the italian 
championship and the italian supercup in 
the two years I got the opportunity to 
participate at the Rotax Max Challenge 
Grand Finals in Portimao, Portugal and 
Brazil. After some difficulties, in Portimao 
I only managed to beat all of my fellow 
countryman, on the other side the next 
year in Brazil, after a tough qualification I 
was able to achieve P13 at the end of the 
race.

PALMARES



2019 - Rotax Max 
Challenge Italy, Senior 
category - This racing year I won 
both the italian championship and 
supercup. I also took part to the 
european and east-european championship 
in wich I was able to achieve multiple 
placements in the top 10.

Also this season I was given access to the Rotax 
Grand Finals at the international circuit of Naples. 
There I took pole position in the qualifying and third 
place in the race.


2020 - Rotax Max Challenge Italy, Senior category - I 
officially became a professional racing driver for the 
austrian KSB Racing Team.

With them I took part to the European Trophy and east 
european championship. In the first one I got various 
podiums and placements in the Top 10. In the second 
one I finished second in the overall championship.

Thanks to these results I got access to the Rotax 
Grand Finals for the fourth time in a row but the event 
was not held because of the COVID pandemic.


2021 - Rotax Max Challenge, Senio category - Also 
during this racing season, alongside the KSB team, I 
took part to the east-european championshp, finishing 
on the podium several times.


2022 - Formula X, Pro Series class - This was my first 
season driving a race car, this competition used the 
Formula 4 cars from the 2020 FIA Formula 4 italian 
championship. There, I took a lot of pole positions and 
ended several races in the Top 3.




The FIA Formula 4 Italian Championship takes part in some of the most 
famous tracks both in Italy and Europe. The competition is held at 
international racing circuits such as Spa Francorchamps, Paul Ricard 
and Monza.

Averaging 40 cars per race, the Italian F4 competition can be considered 
one, if not the most important racing championship for young drivers 
around the world.


180hp

250 km/h

40 Partecipants

FIA FORMULA 4 ITALY 

29.000.000 Contacts



All the cars taking part at these events are powered by a 
180hp Abarth engine combined with a Tatuus F4 all carbon 
monocoque.

Fans come looking forward to witnessing tight and exciting 
races, therefore the media coverage sets itself as the 
benchmark for international Formula 4 racing.

7 Circuits 

21 Races

13 Nationalities



The italian Porsche Carrera Cup is a Porsche 
single brand Championship that is held in 
Italy's most known race tracks. Circuits such 
as Monza, Mugello, Imola and Misano are all 
part of the racing schedule.

The car used in this competition is the new 
Porsche 911 GT3 CUP, with 510hp and 
470Nm of torque this machine sets itself as 
the evolution of the road going 911 (992) GT3.

Thanks to an average of 35 cars registered 
per each race, the media network is very wide 
both on mainstream and online platforms.

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS 

Some of the world's most famous car 
manufactures take part at the Italian GT4 
Championship, names such as Porsche, 
BMW, Aston Martin, Audi and Mercedes form 
the grid.

These cars are limited to 450hp so a similar 
performance can be guaranteed throughout 
the entire racing. A large ammount of fans 
come at every event to see in person the 
exciting races that the Italian GT4 can 
provide. As a matter of fact, also the number 
of people following from various sources at 
home is huge, thanks to a big network of 
media provided by the italian automobile 
club.

The Formula X italian championship proves to 
be a valid championship in wich to start ad a 
young racing driver.

The category named "Pro Series" gives 
accesso only to Formula 4 cars used in the 
2020 FIA Formula 4 italian championship, 
therefore creating an even field in wich young 
drivers can look foreward to improving their 
racing experiece at an early stage with the 
objective of climbing the steps in the racing 
world.

Media coverage tends to be less prominent 
but, still, businesses and fans fill the circuit at 
every single event.



As of today, the motorsport industry has changed a lot throughout the past decades.

The main focus of this sport is the visibility that is given to everyone who is interested in 
sponsoring teams and drivers.

The possibility to reach millions of people is very high, so is the percentage of 
companies interested and involved in looking foreward to new business opportunities 
sorrounding the motorsport's world.

In the chanse of this happening, a large network of enterprises and businessmen could 
form between our sponsoring partners and other businesses involved in the racing 
world, so contributing to eachother's economic growth.

SPONSORSHIP PLAN
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